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THE JUKE FESTIVAL.
The Philharmonic Committee Tells of the i

Arrangements to Secure the
Thomas Orchestra.

"Fudge Young Emphatically Lays Down
the Law to the Grand

Jury.

Fire Underwriters of the Northwest
Begin TlielrAnnual Session at

the "West.

Eulogizing Judge I?a£js:--Xew Pump-

ingStation
—

Some Crisp Cur-
rency of the City.

THE TII»1IASFESTIVAL,.

Preparations for a Great Event"
Koine of the Points.

Messrs. S. C. Gale, W. D. Washburn,

John De Laittre, E. J. Phelps. C. M. Lor-
ing and Courtlandt Babcock have issued a

circular to the people of Minneapolis in re-

lation to the Thomas musical festival. The
committee wrote to Charles E. Locke, gen-
eral manager, at New York, exposing the
hope that Mr. Thomas would come and
with the association assume the risk of the

festival; inreply to which Mr.Locke wrote,
urging a

CANVAS FOB SUBSCRIPTION* TICKETS

to the festival, adding: "If this is done,

and the result is sufficiently encouraging,
Mr. Thomas would be willing, with his
knowledge of the efficient management and
funnel- remarkable success of your festivals,
to take some risks with you. But unless
this is done it would be impossible, for the
reason that tlie expense of sixty solo mu-
sicians and six vocal artists, forming a

troupe superior to any he ever before pre-
sented, is too great to make it possible for
him to depart from his invariable custom of
requiring a guarantee in some form suf-
ficient at least to cover the actual cost. But
he willcheerfully go as far as his grateful
knowledge ofyour former success and the
great efficiency of your management will
warrant it you will therefore institute an
immediate canvas for subscriptions, and ap-
prise us of tlie result, meanwhile carrying
out iii good faith your assurance of hearty
CO-operation in working up the festival and
furnishing the chorus, Mr. Thomas, willbe
pleased to come." .

PROPOSITION ACCEPTED.
The Philharmonics gladly accepted the

proposition and on Wednesday night ap-
pointed the committee named above to carry
out its provisions. The association further
considered a proposition of Col. Mapleson
to hold in Minneapolis next year an opera
festival similar to the brilliant affair just

concluded in Chicago, and they believe that
ifthe Thomas festival meets with its ac-
customed success this year, a permanent
building can be erected for these purposes—several holders having already prof-
fen subscriptions to the stock of such a
building of 8500 each.

These facts are set forth inthe circular,
which refers to i::.- festival St. Paul will
give, and urges the people not to allow the
prestige ofMinneapolis to be transferred.
The followingannouncements are made:

POINTS OF INTEREST.
The festival, ifheld, will probably occur

during tlie first week inJune. It will con-
sist of four concerts, and we have deter-
mined to place the tickets at about one-
third less price than last year. There will
be no profit in the affair for anybody, and
several large expenses of constructing
stages, electric light, etc., necessary last
year, willbe obviated, so that we feel war-
ranted in adopting the prices here given,
to -v.ii: For reserved season tickets for the
four concerts^ first class 38, second class
and third class §5, according to location, as
again t $12, S3 and ->; last year. Tickets
for.single concerts will be 82,50, 92 and
51. 30, as against &'>J>o, £2.50 and £1.50 last
year.

The vocal artists are considered superior,
as a whole, to those or last year. They ;

willconsist ofFurseli Madi, the great ope-
ratic soprano, who alternated with Patti in :
Mapleson's Chicago festival; EmmaJuch, •

who gave such, excellent satisfaction last :
year; Miss Helen Campbell and llattie
Clapper, bothhaving phenomenal contralto
voices: W. J. Winch, the great Boston
tenor, who has just made a sensation in
London by his electric voice, and Max
Heinrich. a basso froai Europe of both ope-
ratic and oratorio fame. Mr. Thomas eon- ;

siders his troupe of this year superior, as a
whole, to any he lias before '.presented to
the public. The circular concludes with the
announcement that the programs will be
"popular," sis 'distinguished from those of
last year, when the music was selected with
special reference to the Wagner trio then
engaged.

Till.iiBLK noiiALSv

jiul<;<' Yontiff ( lnii':<« Hie Grand
Jury io f>ive Particular Atten- |

lion to Muiii<-i]mlOffenders*
After the public has but recently been as-

sured by the mayor of Minneapolis in his
annual message that the city is in a com-
paratively healthy morn] condition, and tlie
police authorities have been quoted to show
a remarkable decrease of crime. Judge
Young's charge yesterday to the grand jury
in the district court in which he confined ,
himself almost wholly to a consideration of ,
the deplorable condition of affairs in Min-
neapolis, will be a surprise. He assured
the jury that it they took the trouble there
would be lht!c diiliculy in finding open vio-
lations of the law carried on with the
knowledge and connivance of the authori-
ties. Atier dwelling at considerable lei._
upon the importance of the duties of grand >

jurors the judge said: ;

"Itrests largely with the people as from i
time to time they are summoned to serve as
grand and petit jurors, as to whether they
desire to have the penal laws of the state
faithfully administered, and so serve as a ,
power in the interests of justice ai.d good ,
order. or whether the

LAWS SHALL REMAIN UNEXECUTED ;

and crime Iv winked at and overlooked. ;

Our penal laws are in the main good and
well calculated to suppress crime and afford
protection to the lifeof person and property •

of the citizen: and not only are these per- ,
sonal interests sought to be protected by
statutory enactment, but the peace and
good order of society, the purity of society,

*

the guard of our children, the boys and
'

girls, from pernicious publications and de- (

vices and. in short, all our social interests »
are aberetl by the legislature Hut all

•
these laws are continually, and some of «
them

OPSJn.I LKD DEFIANTLY.VIOLATED.

The effect of an unrebuked violationOt
'

salutary laws cannot be other than per-
'

nicious and especially so upon the young. !
They are led to Un>k upon the prohibitory
term of the law as without power because

'

practically without penalty. They argue
and logically, too. if the laws which in •

terms prohibit gambling, prostitution, sell- '.
ins: liquor without a license and on Sunday. J

to minors, to habitual drunkards, may be
openly violaUti without punishment, why
not as well any aud allother laws?" 1

Alter referring to the evident increased
distrust of the power and efficacy of the ;
swirUin Uiiscountry".as shown in the mi- 1
oicrous lynching*, daily • \u25a0:\u25a0. aud can-

'
turning the jury to see that indictments are
not found to gratify i»er<onal animosities^ :
the jndee again came to the nutter which

'
was evidently uppermost in his muni, and
;ontinuhi£, said: A"

You are to diligently inquire Inrespect ]
to any violations of law of which you have

'
knowletlce or which you nave food reason
to believe exist. Your inquiries in'respect
to public offenses are very important, even
though you do not in every case to which l
inquiries are directed present an Indictment]
The fact that a bi*lyofbusiness men. inter-
?s,:ed in ferreting out crime ami clothed
withofficial i*nver. are at each term of the \
Toxxrt to make dUteent Inquiry concerning
the commission of offenses within the
county, and are not to be limited in such j
Inquiries to cases wherein arrest* have been j
made, willlessen crime and

MAS THE LAWLESS LESS SOLD. j

In a ::ty like this where there i>an organ- ;

teed i<oliiv. cr.ind juries are usually dLs- J
jwscl to avoid; so far a.s possible, inquiries t
in respect to lival offenses, and leave the
municipal authorities to deal with them ex- i

cltL-vvely. Tlie law which cats* you into i

service does not reci>guue any .<adi division

of legal responsibility, nor does the law or
the oath which you have taken relieve yon
from a eoinplete and faithful inquiry into
all offenses, either known or supposed to
exist, within your jurisdiction. Itis an error
to suppose that local vice in a large city
is only of local importance, and is there-
fore to be dealt with by local authorities
alone. The vices, the crimes, the immor-
alities of the large cities of this country
extend their pernicious influence to every
part of the country and to every commu-
nity and hamlet therein. "It is impossible
to permit these populous "centers to become
and remain impure and limit the evil effect
of such condition. Ithas come to be un-
derstood, therefore, that the power of the
law and the diligence and faithfulness of
courts and juries in executing the laws
need to be especially directed to the

SUPPRESSION OF CRIME
in large cities and towns, and ifit some-
times occurs that local police authorities to
whom is intrusted the administration of
municipal affairs, either from the manner
of their selection or from a familiarity and
sometimes a clear sympathy with vice, fail
to eqecute faithfully the laws for the sup-
pression of crime.. This fact of itself
when itshall exist increases the responsi-
bilityof bodies possessing and exercising
judicial powers which are further removed
from these local influences. There can be
no doubt but upon diligent inquiry you
would be able to findin this city open and
defiant violations of law

KNOWN TO THE POLICE AUTHORITIES,
concerning which you have jurisdiction.
The municipal authorities have a right to
expect your aid and assistance in ridding
the city and society ofthese criminal vices.
There should be an earnest co-operation on
the part of the officials and all law abiding
citizens ineffecting this end. It needs no
prophetic wisdom to enable one to predict
with certainty what must be the inevitable
result of compromising with crime. Unless
there shall be a

HOSE FAITHFULAXD EFFICIENT
execution of our criminal laws, and thus a
limitingof the growth of crime in this city,
vice and misrule willere long have gained
the mastery. Ihave thus particularly called
the attention of this grand jury to its re-
sponsible duties,' hoping that from the wis-
dom and discretion of the citizens
who compose the jury your action may
not be without good results. The statute
prohibits the keeping of houses ofill-fame,
keeping gambling houses, selling liquor in
violation of law, selling pernicious litera-
ture, pictures, devices and paintings. The
importance of these statutes in preserving
and building up social morals, especially
among the young, is great. The statute
gives to the grand jury jurisdiction of these
offenses, and expects you to make as faith-
fulinquiry in respect to the same, as in
cases of murder, burglary, larceny and
other felonies. The existence of these so-
cial vices, and the violation of these laws,

which seek to protect social morals, are the
very things which lead up to the commis-
sion of the greater offenses named, and a
strict enforcement of the law in respect to
these former offenses Is the surest wav to
prevent the latter.

IXMEIttQRIAM.

Resolutions Adopted by the Ilcnne*
pinCounty li:rr inftespetto

Judge* Bagg.

At a largely attended meeting of the
members Of the bar held in the district
court yesterday afternoon the committee
from the bar appointed by the court to pre-
pare resolutions upon the death of Hon.
Sylvester Bagg, a member of this bbatrt re-
ported the following:

The sudden death of lion. Sylvester Bagg
has caused sincere sorrow to the bar of
Ilennepin county. Although a compara-
tively new comer among us. Judge Bagg
had already won the respect and cordial
good feeling of our bur by his courteous and
manly bearing and by the conscientious and
faithfulmanner- in which he performed his
professional duties in our midst.

En his death we recognize the loss of a
worthy comrade, amiable and upright law-
yer, and a man in whom our bar and com-
munity would soon have found a valuable
and useful member.

We tender our sincere sympathy to the
family of our deceased brother, and assure
them that their loss is shared and deeply
felt by the bar of Ilennepin county.

A.B. Jacksox,
C. A. Bishop,
11. C. Tkuesdai.e.

Eulogistic remarks were made by Judge
Young, Judge Torrence, C. A. Bishop, 11.
L. Stillman, A.B. Jackson, E. M. Wilson
and K. C. Benton, at the conclusion of
which court adjourned out of respect to the
memory of the deceased.

EASTSJDE WATER.

The [few I>iimpiii<r Station Started
up Yesterday.

Promptly at
-

o'clock yesterday after-
noon the machinery in the East side pump-
ing station was set in motion. The colos-
sal pump witha daily capacity of 10,000,-
-000 trillions of water Mew "round and 'round,

making ninety-five revolutions per minute
without even a jar. The machinery is per-
fect. The pomp in some particulars is su-
perior toJumbo (No. 5) or Jumbo No. 2
(No. 0). Itis designated as East Side
pump No. 7. itbeing the seventh in the
system, and although last it is not least.
On the contrary it is the greatest. Itwas
manufactured by Strathman Bros, of this
city and invented by James Waters, the
chief engineer of the water board, and by
many it is considered the greatest pump ex-
tant. Our best engineers and practical me-
chanics are willing to match it against
pumps that cost twice the sum. Ithas a
combination of live single acting horizontal
plunger pumps arranged above, and is di-
rectly connected with a seventy-two-inch
turbine water wheel which furnishes the
motive power. The plungers are fourteen
Inches in diameter and they have a twenty-
four-inch stroke.

THE COST.

The cost of the East side pumping sta-
tion, Including the site and the building,
was SS-*>.o-29.45; the tunnel cost SI.IiV2S.SS;
the price of the pump is (.».."»ou. on which
•»•"..r.:.0 has been paid. Allother bills have
been settled.

Till.LIBRARY BOARD.

!lif Initial fleeting:
—

.TTcniberi.
1 qualify 'Hid Officer* Klccted.

The first meeting of the library board cre-
ated by the late legislature was held last
evening in the office of Johnson A Leonard,
on Nicollet avenue. Allwere present ex-
cept President J. W. Johnson of the board
of education, member ex-offlcio. The other
ex-otllcio members are Mayor Pillsbury.
President Northxup of the state university,
and E. H. Moulton. city treasurer, and the
treasurer of the board. Prof. Sven Ofte-
dahl was called to the chair, and Miwere
drawn to determine the length each mem-
ber should serve upon the board, resulting
as follows:

Thomas Lowry and J. B. Atwater, one
year: Prof. Oftedabl and T.B. Walk-
er. f»>r three years; Judge M. B. Koou and
E. M.Johnson, forlive years.

TitK. OFFICERS. ETC.
The officers elected are T. B. Walker,

president, anil E. M.Johnson, secretary.
Upon motion of Judge Koon Messrs.

Walker. Johnson and Atwater were ap-
pointed a committee to draft by-law? to be
reported at the next meeting.

The bonds of the secretary were fixed at
S5OO. and those of the treasurer at
S100.000.

l*resident Northnip and Prof. Oftedahl
were appointed a committee to design a «le-
viee for a seal of the board, and they were
Instructed to report at the next meeting.

Adjourned untilMay 1a: 5 p. m.
THE FIRST DAY.

Picked Ip Ipaa the Opening off the
April General Term.

E. J. Phelps is foreman of the grand jury.
The trial of Thomas Hanley, indicted j

for murder in Ramsey county, is «et for
'

April23.
County Attorney F. F. Davis is kept at

home by sickness, and his place is taken by
his deputy. Robert Jamison.

A warrant forcontempt of court has been
issued forJ. A. Powersoft witness in the
suit of David Barton vs. The >lPauL
Minneapolis <£ Manitoba road, who failed
to appear inanswer to a samsioos.

Tliree sets of petit jarirs of forty each
willbe drawn to-day from the list of 500
names. Each -• • i> toserve two weeks.

The grand jury retired at 3 o'clock and

within an hour returned and presented sev-
eral indictments, when it was discharged
for the day.

The new law, whichallows resident jury-
men onlySI per day, and those livingout-
side of the city 31.50 withno mileage, goes
into effect at this term ofcourt.

Hans C. Erickson, Charles Olson and
George 11. Bagby, indicted at the last term
of court, appeared yesterday and were told
to be present at 9 o'clock this morning.

Marriage licenses were yesterday issued
to Herman Balk and Anna Hesing. Alfred
F. Shulen and Etolia Walkup, Mathias
Millerand Catherine Roderic.

The calendar for this term of court con-
tains only 400 cases. Of these there are
105 new cases and seven appealed cases.
Of the continued eases four are personal
tax cases, twenty-four real estate tax cases,
sixty-live court cases. The calendar was
set yesterday, over two hundred members
of the bar being present.

George A. Brackett, Anthony Kelly,
John Baxter and C. H. Pettit failed to ap-
pear, and A.D. Libby, W. B. Folds, P. G.
Richardson, A. C. Rand aud S. H. Chute
were drawn by the clerk to take their places
as grand jurors. These last two were re-
ported sick and the jury was sworn without
them.

*

BUS
PREMIUM AXDPOL.ICT.

Fifth Annual Session of the Fire-
Underwriters of the Northwest.
'"That's a line looking body ofmen."
The speaker was a local insurance man

and made the remark as he looked inon the
gathering of tire underwriters at the West
hotel yesterday afternoon. Itwas the fifth*
annual session of the Fire Underwriters'
union of Wisconsin. Minnesota and Dakota,

an organization the object of which is "ex-
plained in the name and which includes
nearly every reputable insurance man in the
states named. The hour fixed was 10
o'clock, but at that time quite a number had
not yet arrived, and it was 2:30 before the
union got under way. with Judge C.
W. Potter of Milwaukee in the
chair. The business transacted is
purely routine and of little
public interest. Reports from various com-
mittees were heard and the ratings of a
large number of towns and villages were
discussed. President Potter made his an-
nual report, which willbe printed.

At5:80 the union adjourned until to-day,
when the election willoccur and the session
end. Among those present were the fol-
lowing insurance men:

Wisconsin C. W. Potter. Milwaukee;
E. V.Munn, Beloit: C. E. Norbeck, La
Cros.se; J. H. Warner, George G. Williams,
Milwaukee; T. W. Briggs, , Appleton;
George Banta, Madison; E. H. Berry, Mil-
wauee; P. A- Daggett, Muscoda; J. C.
Griffiths, Madison; A.H. Pope, New Lon-
don: E. C. Latimer, Eau Claire.

Minnesota— J. McDonald, T. J. Lilly,
Owatonna; A. K. Murray, St. Paul; J. F.
McSweeney, William E. Page, Howard
Demott, Otto E. Greeley, David Beveridge.
Minneapolis: E. M.Hitchcock, Northfield;
J. 11. Griffith. W. C. Bredingham, St.
Paul; A. A. Crandall, Rochester, C. W.
Johnson, A. A. Cratsenberg, St. Paul; W.
H. Crandall, Owatonna; j.W. Boss, Red.
Wing; U. P. Hubbell. R. B. Bosford, Wi-
ncaa; J. B.Sackett, St. Peter.

Dakota— R. R. Briggs, Sioux Falls; L.
S. Hazen, Huron.

lowa
—

J. F. Bates, Dubuque.
Illinois—C. H. Taylor, George E. Red-

field, John Howley, Chicago.

BAD BOYS

Were They Who Appeared inJudge
Bailey's Bailiwick.

There were seven arraignments before
his honor of the municipal court yesterday
for too much familiarity with the properties
of John Barleycorn. Six of the unhappy
boys withswollen heads paid a fine of 35
each while the seventh got off with a sus-
pended sentence.

Hans C. Erickson was charged with bas-
tardy at the instance of Mary Olson. He
looked guilty, but may possibly be inno-
cent, lie waived an examination and was
held to await the action of the grand jury.

William Orr, a discharged clerk of the
West hotel, paid a fine of 35 for disorderly
conduct. lie had a little unpleasantness
withDetective Hoy at the hotel.

F. L. Scherer appeared before the court
to answer the charge of keeping his saloon
open on Sunday. He wanted a jury trial
and the case was set for April27.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Superintendent Henion of the water
works department, has in his office a relia-
ble diagram showing the exact water pres-
sure during the year ending March 1. The
record is taken by an ingenious mechanical
device kept at the central pump station.
Mr. Heniou also has another register in the
superintendent's office. The record for
Christmas day is a curiosity. Itshows the
pressure during the Academy of Music fire,
and the tracings are zig-zag, indicating that
the procure was exceedingly irregular, al-
though the mean pressure was quite satis-
factory. The irregularity was owing to the
burst in a water main, and to the vast
amount of water thrown on the fire. The
diagram even gives the hours of the day
as well as the days of the mouth.

*\u2666*
The superintendent's office is being sup-

plied with a fire alarm gong.*•*
Itis not very generally known that the

city owns an artesian well, but it is true
nevertheless. A number of years ago the j
paper mill company on the island sunk a
pipe ISO feet and from that pipe a volume
of water Bows to the amount of two barrels
per minute. The water is absolutely pure,
ix'iiiiT free from lime or alkali. The pres-
sure is sufficient to throw a powerful stream
to the roof of the East side pumping station,
in which the well is located. It has been
suggested that a larger pipe be substituted
for the one used at present, and that the
East siilers be supplied with pure drinking
water, and the plan appears quite feasible.* *

W. W. Eastman, after examining the ar- \u25a0

tmhm well yesterday, remarked that he
should sink one on NicolletIsland to supply :
his tenement fiats this Beam. Undoubt-
edly it willbe a success.

*\u2666\u2666
The sixteen-inch water pipe which has

alone supplied the East side with water un-
til yesterday willnot be removed until the
new bridge is built. Then another pipe
willbe laid.

V
All is not serene with the council com-

mittee on salaries of city officers. A wide
diversity of opinion prevails respecting
what the city attorney should receive in the
future. They van from SI,SOO (the pres-
ent amount) to SO. 000 per annum, and
there seems to be littlelikelihood of the
members of the committee arriving at any-
thin? like a compromise. It is" held by
some that the Si.Boo Ls more than the of-
ficer is actually worth to the city, while
those a favorof the maximum named argue
that this city cannot afford to pay a small
salary to anyone whooccupies such an im-
portant office. To this the others assent,
yet they urge that the present incumbent is
not worth the amount his friend and ad-
mirer stipulates as a just and equitable sal- j
ary. The result is that at least two reports
willbe submitted at the meeting to be held
on Friday evening, and perhaps a third re-
port. There is music in the air.* *•

The license committee also finds itdiffi-
cult to arrive at specific amounts. There j
willbe a majority and a minority report,
and the fish: will be taken up in the coun-
cil.

-
#.*

Although Mayor Pillsbury is non-com- i
initial as to details, or minutiae, sufficient
information has been ascertained to warrant
the prediction that he willmake very few
char.ires in the police department this year.
As a whole he is pleased with the force, vet
lie realizes that there are some members
who are nnfit for the position. These lack
courage, patience and persistency, are pug-
nacious, and disposed to beat and ill-treat
prisoners who indulge ininsulting language
to them when effecting an arrest. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 The
mayor believes an officer should expect to
be saluted with harsh language from pris-
oners, and that the officer should never re-
sent it. He willinstruct the force to never
use force inexcess of what is absolute! v
necessary to make an arrest, to never ill-
treat a prisoner in any manner, and further-
more never to make an arrest unless it is
necessary to preserve the peace or dignity
of the city and to protect citizens from

violence. That is, ifanyone is too noisy
on the streets he should be cautioned and
not arrested. Ifhe is the worse for intox-
icants and unable to take care ofhimself he
should be taken home, if the officer can
find out where he resides.***

The above ispractically the charge made
by ex-Mayor Ames to the police force*two
years ago. ***

Judge Young's charge to the grand jury
willbe read with interest. It is evidence
in itself that his honor knows a thing or
two outside of the walls of the court house
and the covers of law books. The grand
jury willnow go to work as an investigat-
ing committee, while fear and trembling
willbe the guests of many questionable
citizens untilthe inquisition is over.

' ***
Aprominent citizen with known liber-

ality and love of music remarked yesterday:
"Ido hope some means willbe employed
to prevent speculation in Thomas' festival
tickets. Iwas in Chicago last week and
heard Patti, but itcost me S8 to do it. The
whole affair was in the hands ofspeculators
from the very opening of the sale and it
was simply shameful."

THE COURTS.

District Court.

NEW CASES.
Lesser Franklin vs. C. E. Parmenter; an-

swer filed.
O. L. Jones vs. J. C. McKee et al.;an-

swer filed.
Charles A.Lacy vs. Halver K.Halverson

etal.; to recover 3000 for services and ma-
terial.

DECISIONS.'
Nellie S. Bell vs. Albert P. Bell; divorce

granted.
A. A. Page vs. Eastman, Bovey &Co.;

for the plaintiff, ordering cancellation of a
lieu.

JUDGMEXT ROLL.

James A. Tyler vs. George W. Bigby;
$135.74.

Minneapolis Grain Receipts.
The Chicago compilers of grain statistics

are taken to task by the Market Record for
an apparent effort to belittle the transac-
tions of Minneapolis. In stating the re-
ceipts to April18, they neglected to include
Minneapolis receipts, which are given in
the followingcomparative table:

Minneap- Minneap-
Bushels. olis. olis eices.

Chicago 240.000 640,500 400,500
Milwuukee 108,000 640,500 532,500
St. Louis 132,000 640,500 508,500
Toledo 46,000 640,500 574,500
Detroit 45.500 640,500 i 595,000
Peoria 5.000 640,500 635,500
Kansas City 82,500 640,500 557,000
Duluth 54,000 640,500 586,500

Total 713,000 5,124,000 4,411,000

Annual Produce Exchange meeting-.

The annual meeting of the Produce Ex-
change was held last evening at tlierooms
on Henuepin avenue, President Darling in
the chair and about thirtymembers present.
The secretary's report showed the total re-
ceipts of the year to have been 33,988 and
the expenditures $3,213.56. The cash on
liand was $1,744.44, and the total available
assets $2,945.93.

The following officers were elected to
serve during the ensuing year:

President— E. G. Potter.
Second Vice President

—
S. G. Palmer.

Board ofDirectors
—

J. D. Darling, Frank
Gilman and- A. M. Woodward. .

Board of Arbitration
—

George Hayes and
H. J. Dann.

Board of Appeals—C. F. Wheeler and J.
J. Sleaviu.

Messrs. Clark, Hart and Stearin were
appointed a committee to examine the re-
ports of officers.

Tlie Grand Opera House.
"Our Bachelors" at the Grand opera

house last evening drew a large and fash-
ionable audience. Robson &Crane are too
well known here to need any encomium,
and it is sufficient to say that they never
were funnier than in this little comedy
sketch, which is so well adapted to their
particular line ofbusiness. The company
sustained the minor parts very crediiibly.

This evening 'Champagne and Oysters"
willbe given for the first tune in this city,
preceded by a comedietta entitled "Uncle's
Will." There willbe no matinee and this
closes the engagement.

Gus Williams' "Capt. Mishler" holds the*
boards for the remainder of the week.

MINNEAPOLISGLOBULES.

A well-attended social was given at Good
Templars' hall last evening.

The board of water commissioners will
meet at 2 o'clock to-morrow afternoon.

The University Glee club, with the as-
sistance of Prof. Zoch, gave a concert at
Plymouth church last night.

There will be no meeting of the city
council this evening, that body having:ad-
journed at the last meeting until Friday
evening.

W. E. Hale will lecture to-night before
the Y. M. C. A.. on Some Phases of
Criminal Law. The meeting willbe open
to the public.

A circular has been issued, approved by
Department Commander R. A. Becker,
announcing the effort to form aG. A. R.
post to go to the National encampment at
Portland. Allcomrades who are going or
wish information, are requested to address
the chairman of the committee. A. E.
Hammond. No. 4S Third street south,
Minneapolis.

The Central Baptist Reading club had an
entertaining meeting last evening in the
church parlor and continued its course in
American history. President E. 11. Crooker
read a paper on Opportunities ofthe Times,
and other papers were as follows: Mr.
Amy. The Spanish Colonies: F. C. Bell,
The Dutch and Swedish Colonies: ML«
Laura Amy. Virginia; E. J. Ball. Massa-
chusetts: Miss. Jenny Amy. Maryland and
Rhode Island; John Bannun, Pennsylva-
nia.

MI.WnAPOMS PERSONALS.

Hon. C. E. Lindburg of Grove City is in
town.

Thomas Lowry yesterday returned from
New York. . ,

F. A. Barnard of Duluth is at the Na-
tional hotel.

T. S. King isback from a tripto the New
Orleans exposition.

A. F.>RiehanL«m. the New York mana-
ger of Peck's Sun. is in the city.

C. B. Jacobs, late of the Windsor hotel.
Chicago, is night clerk at the West.

George H. Ellsbunr. a leading merchant of
Tower City, Dak., is at the Nice!let.

Dan Gilmore of St. George. N. 8.. is In
the city returning home from Winnipeg.

W. H. Chick, general manager for Dr.
O'Leary. the lecturer, is in the city arrang-
ing for a course of lectures.

W. M. Gilfroy. Grotan; E.*L.Rudolf.
LaCrosse: B. D. VanDusen. J. J. Fulker-
son, Rochester; G. F. Wescott, Buffalo,
were on 'change yesterday at the chamber
of commerce

F. C. Morehead. the president of the
New Orleans Cotton exchange, and com-
missioner general of the cotton exhibit at
the World's exposition, is in the city, a
guest of Frank Mackey.

John Simons. C. E. Sayles, Valley City:
H. S. Merwin, Fargo: N. K. Lewis, Orton-
ville; A. D.Ross, latchfield: A. R. Hol-
mar, Spring Valley; E. M. Paulson. May-
ville. were among Northwestern arrivals at
the Nicollet yesterday.

71inncapolit Seal Estate.
Twenty-five warranty deeds and four quit-

claim deeds were yesterday Sled with the
register of deeds as follow*:

TX3TERDAT*S TKAXSFEBi*.
5e }% se v 4 sec 30. town 120. ransre 21.

Harriet Gaslin to L.G. Brownie* $1,300
Lts » to22. blk 6. Its 1. 2. 3. 33. 24. 2*£S.

blk 11. Meeker Island Land and
Power Co.'* add: J B Wolcott to JH
Weed ..:.......; 13,750

S }Coi1:«. blk 11. Marshall's add: PC
PeJerf to C W Wells 2,000

>'«• '« «w )| sec 31. town US, range 23;
Caroline MDrake to S C Hunch 1.000

Lts 1.3. 4. sec -'.town 117, ran?e 24: E
F Drake to5EHur5h................ 1,000

Lt13. bik 2. Silver Lake add; AX Shere
toE P Thompson ;... 1,000

Part of Its 11. 12. block S. Morrison &
Lorejoy's add: Silas Orerza!re to R U
WiCTin !,«»

Lt5,blk16,Prospect park first add; B
D Sprag-ue to LizzieMcClary ....... 2,000

Lts 7, 8, 9, &randvillo Hdd;C HBeeman
-

to G C Dorr 4,000
Lt4,blk 3,Hoiway and Taylor's add; ;••>\u25a0\u25a0.

J C Strong to HH 5tr0ng. .... .". 1,000
Lt2, blk11, Cutter's add; J H Eushford

to F Lemome 1,500
Lot 16, Wells add; J X Morse to B F

Beardsley 1,600
Lt7, blk25, Windain's add; D HSuther-

land to H W Weber. 1,250
Lts 1 and 2, blk10, Lincoln st add, B F

-
.Beardsley to C X Morse 1,250

Lt 11, blk 23, Bassett, Morse & Case's
add, AJ Lambert on to J X Morse. ... 4,175

Lts 10,11, 12,13, blk 1,Millars subd of
It "F" Babbetfs outlts, Vernal
Truesdell to C E Fogg. 2,550

Lts 1to 5,blk 2, South Minneapolis add,
J Kingto E E Estes 2,500

Blk 2, Thing's Highland add, S H Baker
to Harriet M Wilson 14,400

Pt ofIts 4, 5,blk 4, Borup's add, David
Young to W M Barrows .......... 2,000

Lt8, blk1, J S Johnson's subd of blk9
P. Q, R, S, T, Johnson's add, W F
Williams to AC Whitney....... 3,500

Pt of It9, blk 108, originalplat, J M
Robinson to Jacob Stoft .. 5,500

Eight miscellaneous deeds, the consid-
erations of which are less than $1,000. 2,542

Total $70,917
BUILDINGPERMITS.

BuildingInspector Pardee yesterday issued
the followingpermits to build:
Joseph Roth, add to brick veneer dwell-

ing, Aldrich ay, bet E 24th and E
25th ays 700

Steve E Demeules, 1%-story wooden
dwelling, N Irving ay, bet 19th and
20th ays n 500

Campbell Bros, 2-story 10-room wooden
dwelling and barn, cor S Aldrich ay

and W 25th st 4,900
Julius Eepezinski, 1%-story 6-rooin

'

wooden dwelling, 16th ay, bet 3d andwl
\u25a0 4th st n 500

Mrs.LMBotsford, adJ to wooden dwell-
ing,NGlrani ay. bet 11th and 12th
ays n 700

William Huch, add to wooden dwelling,
2d st, bet 15th and 16th ays n 700

EM Bartlett, 2-story S-room wooden
dwelling, cor NLyudale ay and 26th
ay n 1,500

J A Spear, 2-story wooden dwelling,. 15th ay,bet sth and 6th sts s 2,500
C A Anderson, 2-story wooden dwelling,

Hennepin ay, bet W 27th and W 28th
sts 3,500

Three miscellaneous 475

Number of per.«aits twelve, cost $11,075

mm

TRAPS FOR MALEDUPES.

Schemes by Which Pretty Female
Confidence Operators Bleed

Their Victims. '\u25a0

New York Cor. of the Troy Times.
Among the persons who leaned over the

ice-box in the Pearl street undertaking estab-
lishment, not long since, in which lay the
body of Lyman D. Minor, the Broadway
merchant who committed suicide, was a wo-
man of scarcely 23 years of age. She was
soberly dressed, and when she raised her veil
a modest little face and a pair of

'jet black
eyes twinkling beneath black eyelashes were
seen. With herkid-gloved hand she smoothed
back the hair from the ugly bullet wound in
the temple of the dead man, and when she
was leaving left a bunch of lilies on the box.
She came and went as unostentatiously as a
sister of charity. This woman was Annie
Greenville, who, in connection with Pliny
White, the kingof confidence men, was the
unseen power that drove the merchant to his
grave. Seret. Frink of the Central police
office said Annie Greenville had a heart of
iron and was a tool in the hands of White.
White would never leave a man while there
was a dollar inhim. He was heartless,treach-
erous and cruel. *

Itis perhaps an ungallant thing to say,but
in New York and large cities generally beauty
and blackmail have come to be associated to
such an extent that the only safeguard for a

susceptible person is to steer clear of good-
looking strangers altogether.

This blackmail is a trade that can only be
plied successfully in the great populous cities,
there the possibilities of detection are re-
duced to a mere nothing. Ittakes an adroit
rogue to be a first-class swindler, hence
women, who have more tact than men,
are always chosen to do the fine work of en-
rapping the victim. Once in the toils the

plucking is done by the male confederates
and is usually an easy and safe process.
Their methods are many, curious, and novel.
The latest and most novel is one recently
come to light.

Abeautiful and accomplished girl sought
employment in a down-town business estab-
lishment run by a father and son. She man-
aged to entangle both,and get up an escapade
with the youuK man which cost him a very
tidy little sum before the end was reached,

lie"wrote her affectionate letters, made short
excursions around and had a lovely time
generally, until one line morning an elderly
ruffian stepped up, claiming to be her father.
The idiot was only too glad to disgorge liber-
ally on the spot. Then the ex-charmer threat-
ened to sue for the recovery ofher letters and
a balance due on some furniture; to avoid a
scandal he paid up handsomely. Finally,
fearing be was to be bled to death by these j
vampires, be appealed to the police. A sin-
gle visit with a promise of arrest sufficed to
settle the whole business.

Aneat trick is for a pretty blackmailer to
enter the store where there are a great many
clerks. Once in the store, she plies all her
feminine arts on the chosen victim (one who
holds a pretty gx>d position, and whose cir-
cumstances she has learned something about)
and, engaging him in conversation, lets slip
some stray remark, which she emphasizes
withher eyes. Ifhe smiles and retorts in
the same vein,a pointhas been gained. After
that the conquest is not difficult. A visitor
two, a matinee, an opera night, and then
some fine day my lady sail.- into the store like I
a Spanish pirate bent on plunder. A hurried |
talk; the man looks glum, but hands the j
money the ensnarer has demanded. After
that she rends him regularly, only at shorter
and shorter intervals, until something "goes
bust," as the saying is. F.itber she gets in
jailor a big scandal breaks out, or possibly
he defies her: but as a rule he hasn't the
pluck to do that, and in many cases the pay
process goes on for years.

A well-known editor of much brilliancy
and sagacity on the metropolitan press w.as
badly done "for some time ago by a pretty lit-

tle widow. She first called on him. and her

woful tale,backed by her girlish face, enlisted
his sympathies in her cause. Then came re-
quests for theater and concert tickets and
other courtesies, in the compliance of which
he Generally sent a gallantly worded note.
On the strength of these letters and a con-
federate Itcost him $1,000 inside of three
months. He was too sensitive to public
opinion to hand her over to the police, and
bad not a friend of his stepped inami grap-
pled matters with an iron band he probably
would have been a victim to-day of either her
greed or lies.

Here is another case: A Broadway mer-
chant who makes a specialty of silks and
satins has a dark room titled upin his store
where he can show the effect ofgaslight upon
his (roods. One day he escorted a lady to
this room to show a fine piece of satin under
the gas jet. Hardly had ;he door shut upon
them than she tore oilher bonnet and sacqae
anil flingingher arms about bis neck shrieked
at the top of her .voice. The clerks rushed
in and saw the boss etrogzHug with a beauti-
ful lady whose clothes were half torn offher
back. Here was a pretty kettle of fish. It
cost $500 to hush the matter up, but he re-
fuses to enter that room witha lady unless
accompanied by a cash boy sow.

There is do limit to the resources of the
business, and, like Mulberry Sellers' eye-
water, "there's millions in it." They have
been known to Invade a private wedding and
come off - iuccessful. Women invariably are
the principal*. ..Men suspect men aJways.but
they are consummate fools enouzb never to
suspect a handsome woman. The glamor of
her tace. the witchery of her eyes, and the
soft ripple of her tongue is too much for their I
senses, and their suspicion is lulled notiltoo
late to be of any value. One meets these
women ereTTwhtre

—
the theater, oo the

cars, in the street. The summer boarding
booses and seaside resorts are favorite stamp-
ing grounds for them. Saratoga is fail of
them in season, and sot long since Iknew j
of one who entertained two clergymen

—
one

a bishop in the Episcopal
—

with their
wives at a cozy dinner. Of coarse the guests
had no idea of tee true character of the
"cbarniinsr" bosie*s, and perhaps some day,
irncnIwrite op her brilliant but checkered
career, tbfy willrob their dear old ecclesias-
rtical optics.

There seems to be Ri*-: trouble in the Can-
adian Northwest.

I THE SPECTRAL. JDKKit.

Hunters VainlySnooting: at a Fleet
Creature With Blazing Eyes.

Macon (Ga.) Telegraph.
The Singular occurrence stated below is

given by a Baptist minister now serving In
the Indian Nation, as a strictly authentic
ghost story. He says:

A few nights ago Mr.•J. W. :Huier and
Sanders Boiling of South Canadian were out
fire-hunting. They saw about fifty• yards
from them what they supposed to be a deer's
eyes. Mr. Huler drew up his gun to shoot.
About the time he got on range of the sup-
posed deer his gun went off accidentally,
when the deer's eyes brightened up and
made as much light as a headlight on an
engine and began to move offin a southerly
direction. He could see the light plainly for
two and a half miles. Itseemed to move at
the rate of sixty miles an hour and to fly
through the air. He could see the tree-tops
plainly, and saw a turkey roosting in a tree
near him. which he shot and killed. The
turkey was yellow, something very uncom-
mon for the wild bird.

Three days later Mr. William Chism sawin
daylight what he supposed to be a deer, near
where Mr. Huier saw his fiery deer. Mr.
Chism had a Winchester rifle and fired at the
deer. To his surprise itbegan tolightup as
before. He tired eight or nine shots at it.
He says that itlooked like a brush pile on
fire, moved off rapidly and made a whistling
noise as itwent.

Mr. Charles Pettit, a prominent merchant
and Adams express agent of this place, went
up to turn out of his lot a pony he had been
ridingthat day about an hour after dark. In
the lot be saw what he supposed to be a deer.
He returned to his store, got his gun, came
back to the lot, fired at the supposed deer,
aud, to his surprise, he shot bis pony and
killedit. He says when he fired at the deer
be could see his pony in an opposite direc-
tion to the deer in the corner of the lot.
This seems to be a ehost story, but every
word of itis true. Messrs. Huier, Boiling,
Pettit and Chism are all responsible, and say
they willgo before any justice and take ap
oath that they saw this strange deer.

GIRLS WHO GUSH AND GIGGLE.
Itis the girlwho wears a great deal of

false hair that "puts on" lots of style.
—

Yonkers Statesman.
Vassar college girls want to beallowed to

keep pet dogs. These should certainly be
in the cur-riculum. —

Philadelphia Call.
The favorite hymn ofa young lady who

has rejected many suitors is "Shall We 'No'
Each Other Washington Hatchet.

Girls go to church on account of the sir-
men.

—
Hawkeye. Our able chestnutist says

they go on account of the
—

Wash-
ington Hatchet.

Alittlegirlwas born in New York re-
cently with two tongues. Misfortunes never
come singly. She willnever get a husband.—

Boston Budget.
AMadison avenue, New York,girlwears

a beautiful bangle-bracelet presented to her
by an admirer who went without his dinner
for a month inorder to buy it. But then it
is no hardship for a youth in love to go
without his dinner.

—
Philadelphia Call.

Agirl with three arms is one of the at-
tractions of a Louisiana sideshow. This
young lady ought to be sought for by every
marriageable young man in the neighbor-
hood. She could put two arms around a
man's neck, while she turned pancakes with
the other.— San Francisco Post.

Minneapolis girls have red ribbon clubs
with the motto: "The lips that touch wine
shall never touch mine." As this does not
exclude beer and such cheap stuff we con-
clude that the girls could not quite bring
themselves to the point of dispensing with
the attentions of good-looking young edi-
tors.—Burlington Free Press.

AnEnglish correspondent writing to a
London paper says that American girls are
boorish, and don't know what to do with
their hands. He ought to marry one. He'd
soon tind out that American girls do know
what to do with their hands; and itwould
serve him just right ifhe was snatched
bald-headed before the orange blossoms
wilted.

—
Brooklyn Times.

Gen. Grant'<« Case.
Itis believed red clover extract will save

Gen. Grant's life. Hundreds of beautiful
frirls are employed in picking the blossoms in
Michigan every year. J. M. Loose & Co.'a
Red Clover Extract is pure, and cures rheu-
matism, catarrh, scrofula, salt rheum
and cancer. Is the greatest blood
purifier known; also kills malaria and cures
biliousness. Use itin the spring-time of dis-
ease. Itis kept by ailMinneapolis druggists.

ANebraska tailor has coined a new word,
as will be seen by his advertisement, read-
ing: "Just received the most complete as-
sortment of suitings and 'pantings' ever of-
fered," etc. We have "suitings," "shirt-
ings," "stockings," etc., why not "pant-
ings

Iam cured of catarrh and deafness by
Ely's Cream Balm. My aunt was deaf in
one ear. Afterusing the Balm a few times
her hearing was restored. F. 1). Morse,
insurance broker, Elizabeth, N. J. Not a
liquid or snuff.

We recommend Ely's Cream Balm where
a cure ofcatarrh is called for, and consider
that we are doing the public a service by
making its virtues known to those afflicted
with this loathsome disease, for which it is
in most instances a perfect cure. Peck
Bros., druggists. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Price 50c. See advertisement.

MINNEAPOLIS.
SITUATION'S OFFERED.

MEN to canvasi on Mlaryand commission, inboth
cities and villages In surrounding country, for

household article. Ware & Black. 39 Washington
avenue south, room 7 and 3.

A GENTInSt. Paul for Acme Carpet renovator.
xx WM Slchols, Parker house, Minneapolis.

HOUSEKEEPER in family of three: wife an In.
XXvalid; reference required. 80x 73, Minneapolis.

"jVTOUNTED route boy; callat this office to-day,

WANTED—Immediately. A flrBt-cla*s negative
retoucher. Vanderwarker &Kally,625, Hen-

nepin avenae.

SITUATION'S WANTED.

CJITUATIOX In a wholesale shoe store; be« of
0 references. A<idre»» XJ A, care Globe office.

SITUATIONby a boy 17 years old; can tend bar.
O Address E S. Globe office.

BYa lady,a position Ininsurance or real estate of-
fice; willfurnisa reference. Box MS, Minne-

apolis.

SITUATION by a well-educated young man speak-
O ing three languages; best of references. Address
T,DallyGlobe.

OITUATIONwanted la an auction business bouseSITUATION wanted !n an auction buitn»«i home
O by a young man with experience. Address AC,
care Globe.

A TOUXGman wishin? to learn the real estate
A business wouldlike a situation a good officebusiness would like a situation In a good oSfei
Inthis city. Small salary at first. Address C2,care
Globe.

WANTED—A»itu«tlon aiclerk or bookkeeper by
VV an experienced young man who speaks three

languages, best of references. Address V,DailyGlobe.
OITUATIOX wanted by a young man to help at sur-
•O veying, either Incityor country. M. this office.

/"ANTED—Situation by a yonn? lady of cx-
i! perienre: place to clerk In dry good* store.

Address E. J\,Globe office."

ATOVSG man (age ti>. de«lr« position as engi-
i\. neer, fireman, or any kind of mechanical work.
A1references CF. this office.

A 8Salesman on the road: four yean' experience;
XX speaks German and English;can furninb best of
reference; wellacquainted through the country.
Address C M, care Globe.

REAL, ESTATE.
/"'OKNERiot on Grand arenne a:about two-thlrdi
V/ ivactual ra!ae. Address P H.Globe office,

T OTSInan parts of the city to exchange for farm*
.Lior wildlands. HoMn>on Bro>-, Kasota bo tiding

CHOICE piece of business property on Washing-
V_/ ton areoae at a sacrifice. :Address ML,Globe
office.

'
:

FOR SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

OKmen only;Important specialty; for particulars
\u25a0end stamped envelope, Le Vecqne, So IS2«,

Fifth street northeast, Minneapolis. 112-18

T>LASTEBIKS of Minneapolis are requested to
X meet at WSndom tun. comer of Washington
arcane' sooth and Second street; on Wednesday
evening at 7o'clock. 112-13.

I)OOMS for rent—Three for »or four for»12. So.
XV m» Fiftharenae son;lu

VIJ ANTED—Anoose of sor 6 rooms, suitable for
»V boardlns, withinsix blocks of tire postofßce.

Beat not to exceed Mo. A4,Globe, Minneapolis.

A HOUSE wanted of eight or nine rooms, with
JT\- modern conveniences, in a healthy locality.
Address Eo*m 61. Ka*ota Building.

sort of t?,S?J^?B. Ai'evory "ne a»ed3 to o«° *°ni«sil?nn'. • lito
-N enters mw almost every phy-

\u25a0ician bprescription for those whoneed buildingap.

~*j ffiSS9 HWMH!

Mil .BESTTONIC
For Weakness Lassitude. Lack ofEnergy, c., it HAS NO EQUAI* andis the onlyIron medicine that isnot injurious.

> It Enriciies the Blood, Invigorates the
System, Restores Appetite,AidsDigestion
Itdoes notblacken or injure the teeth, cause head,

ache orproduce constipation
—

Ironmedicine) do
Dr. G. H. Bdtklet, a leading :physician of

Springfield. 0., says:.."Brown's IronBitters isa thoroughly good medi-
cine. Iuse it in myPractice, and find its action
excels allother forms of iron. In weakness or alow
condition of the system. Brown's Iron Bitters is
nscfiiya positive necessity. Itisallthat is claimedfor it." .

Genuine has trade mark and crossed redlines onwrapper. Take no other. Made onlyby
BROWN CHEMICALCO.,BALTIMORE,M».

Ladies' Hand Book—useful nd attractive con-taining list of prizes for recipes, information aboutcoins, etc., givenaway byall dealers inmedicine ormailed to any address on receipt of 2c. stamp.

AMUSEMENT.

THEATRE COMIQUE I
219, 221, 223 First Avenue South.

W. W. Bnowx. Manage*
James Wheeler, Business and Stage Manage*

WEEK OF APRIL 20, 1885.

Annie Cushman,"William and Jennie Mason,
Frank Hassall, Alice Gilmore, Sullivan &
Donaldson, Lottie Forrest, LuluiMason Stan-
ford, James Wheeler, Riley's Birthday Party,
and the Stock Company. Matinee on Thurs-
day and Saturday.

POPULAR PRICES.

HOTELS.
—-—

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

rhis magnificent FIRE PROOF HOTEL was
open to the traveling public inJuly last. It
lias every convenience known tomodern hotels

—120 chambers withbath.
"

Four Elevators, Electric Lights, Etc-.
Table and attendance unsurpassed, and

rates as low as any first-class hotel in the
United States. $3 per day and upwards ac-
cording to location of rooms.

JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor.

CnAS. W. Shepherd, Manager.
™

NICOLLET HOUSE
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Situated inthe center of the city, convenient
toall railroad stations, mercantile

houses, the mills, etc. 3
Has rooms en suit with Baths and Closets

Passer.jer and Baggage elevators aud
all modern Improvements. .

Table attendance first-class. Special rates to
Theatrical and Excursion Parties.

JOHN T. WEST,
- -

Proprietor.

RICHARDSON'S RESTAURANT
205 NICOLLET AVENUE.

SEVEN DINNER TICKETS. 52.00.
Table unsurpassed. Popular prices. Open

o i from 6:30 to 12 midnight.

37 Third St. S, Minneapolis, Minn.
Treatall Chronic. Nervous Dis-»

eases of Men and Women.

DR. SPINNEY,
Well known as the founder of the Montreal
(C. E.) MBDICAXIn'stitctk, and having given
his entire attention for the past twenty years
to tbe treatment of chronic and special dis-
eases incident to both sexes, his success has
produced astonishing results. By his method
of treatment, the suffering are fully restored
Itooriginal health. Ho would call the atten-
tion of the afflicted to the fact of big long-
standing auii well-earned reputation, as a suf-
ficient assurance of his skill and success.
Thousands who have been under his treat-
meat have felt and expressed emotions of
gratitude wellingDpfrom hearts touched for
the lirst time by tbe ullkon chord that whis-
pers ofreturning health.

Those suffering from Catarrh or Bron-
chitis can bo assured of a perfect cure by his
new method of treatment.

Dr. SPINNEY can detect the slightest dis-
ease of the Chest, Lungs or any Internal
organ, and guarantees a euro in every case
he undertakes.
Itmatters not what your troubles may be,

come and let the Doctor examine your cane.
IFITIS CintABLB HE WHX TELL YOU SO; IF
NOT HE willtellVOL' that; for he will not
undertake \u25a0 cose unless ho is confident of ef-
fecting a cure. Itwill cost you nothing for
consultation; so please call and satisfy your-
mM whether the Doctor understands your
case.

YOUNG MEN
Who may be suffering from nervous debility
willdo well to avail themselves of this, th«
greatest boon ever laid ut the altar of suffer-
inghumanity.

Dr. Spinnet willGuaraittm to Forfeit
Five Hundred Dollars for every case of
weakness or.disease ofany kind or character,

which bo undertakes and fails to euro. H«
would therefore say to the unfortunate suf-
ferer who may read this notice, that you are
treading on dangerous grounds when you
longer delay In fit-ekingthe proper remedy for
your complaint. You may be in the first
stage

—
Remember that you are approaching

the last. Ifyou are bordering on the last and
are suffering some or all of its illeffects, re-
member that ifyou obstinately persist Inpro-
crastination the time must come when tht
most skillfulphysician can render you no as-
sistance; when the door ofhope willbe cloeed
against you:when no angel of mercy can
bring you relief. Inno case has the Doctor
failed ofsuccess. Then let not despair work
Itself upon your imagination, but avail your-
self of the beneficial results of his treatment
before your case i« beyond the reach of medi-
cal skill,or before grimdeath hurries you to
a premature grave.
Piles Cured. Without Using Knife or

.Ligature.

MIDDLE-AGEDMEN
There are many at tbe age from 30 to 60

who are troubled with frequent evacuation!
of the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burningsensation and weaken-
ing the system in a manner tbe patient can-
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles ofalbumen will
appear, or the color willbe of a thin, or milk-
Isa hue, again changing to a dark and torpid
appearance. Th; -are many men who die of
this difficulty.Ignorant of the cause, which is
the second stage of weakness of the vitalor-
gan?. Dr. S. willguarantee a perfect cure in
all such cases, and a healthy restoration of
\u25a0MM organs.

Only one interview required in the majority
of cases. Balance of treatment can be taken
at home without any interruption to business.

Allletters or communications strictlyconfi-
dential. Medicines packed so as not toexcit«
curiosity and sent by express, it full descrip-

tion ofcase 13 given, but a personal inter-
view inall cases preferred.

Office Hocb*— to 12 a. m., and 1to5 and
7to9p. m. Sunday, 9toloa. m. only. Con-
sultation free. .

I p,\ V.EN'S IR0N I
TONIGBITTERSL_ *-'— —

The mojt Bejrant Blood Partner, Llrer lir»igor»-
-tor. Tonic ana Appetiser erer kooini. Th« fint
Bitters containing Ironernr adrerthed inAmerica.
Unprincipled persons are imitatingthe name; look
oat forfrauds. See that •* /<T\ * - '
the followingsignature /nJaJJjff

'

is on every twtua and JL^yfr^/liJ///^^
tikenone other: /fjT '^I****VV\

ST. PAUL,MEW.\^ Druggist 4Chemist.


